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   As is the case for all Javanese classical literature, The Book of Centhini was 
sung in fragments, and also danced to the music of a celembung (thirteen 
double-stringed cythara), a gamblang (xylophone) and a gambus (seven-string 
lute). In the process of rendering these cantos in French, Elizabeth D. Inandiak 
constantly sought to preserve their oral origin and ritual character. It is therefore 
under this sung and danced form that she is presenting some excerpts of her 
version of The Book of Centhini, in collaboration with the great Javanese dancer 
Didik Nini Thowok who incarnates all the characters of the poem, male and 
female, from the most refined to the most outrageous. 
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                                   OPENING CANTO 
 
 
 
1. Didik sings canto 1 in Javanese – sinom mode – behind the screen 
   Eli silent 
   Music Alex Dea – Elemental A 
 
   1.30mn 
 
 
2. Eli reads canto 1 
    Didik sings canto 1 in Javanese – sinom mode 
    Music Alex Dea – Elemental A 
 
 
CANTO 1 
 
 
   And so it came about that the crown prince of the Sultanate of Surakarta 
Adiningrat, on the island of Java, commissioned the three Great Commanders 
of Letters, Sastranagara, Ranggasutrasna and Sastradipura, to compose an 
ancient tale encompassing all the natural and supernatural sciences of Java, and 
even the Gaya Scienza, and to do so in sung verses in order to ravish its 
audience and awaken them to unreason. 
 
   He therefore endowed the three court poets with 10,000 golden ringgits and 
bid them to hasten, one to the eastern region of the island, another to its center, 
and the third to the Western Lands until Mecca, and gave them the mission to 
gather round all the wisdoms and their transgressions from hermits, sooth-
sayers, blacksmiths, tumblers, robbers, female ulemas, shadow-players, 
professional dreamers, guardians of forgetfulness, masters of unveiling, and 
other free minds, runaways, outcasts, who roam through the snares of sex and 
spirit. 
 
   The heart of the tale follows the wandering journey of Jayengresmi, also 
called Amongraga, son of the king of Giri. This king had become renowned for 
the excellence and the perfection of his life, and equally for his refusal to pay 
tribute to the powerful Sultan Agung of the Mataram Kingdom. 
 
   This poem which celebrates Excess is titled Suluk Tambangraras, but it also 
bears the name The Book of Centhini. The writing started on a Saturday Pahing, 
the 26th of the month of Muharam, in the year 1230 of the Hegira, or the year 
1742 of the Javanese calendar, (Gregorian year 1809), in the constellation of 
Marakeh, under the wing of the god Batara Surenggana. 
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   A child born under this star, whether male or female, will have, it is said, a 
long life, a pure heart, very little luck and a tormented liver.  
 
   Such is the desire of the Prince to re-enchant this age of madness and to invert 
the world in revels of words. 
 
 
3. Didik dances Tari Persembahan – Offering Dance 
    Eli silent 
    Music Alex Dea – Elemental A 
  
    2.00mn 
 
 
4. Eli reads canto 6 
    Didik silent 
    Music Alex Dea – Elemental A 
 
    1.35mn 
 
CANTO 6 
 
 
Long then clanged the gong 
Carried by the din of clamors 
To love’s dizzy glamours. 
The fierce fragrance of flowers, 
His jewel-encrusted encrowned-powers, 
His ears with wings of golden gauze, 
Gathering the Word from Above. 
As a rain of moths, hails of cloves,  
My tears stared at the sky, clouds, 
So many prayers, such vain votive deeds. 
O! in the bed, this throne of heart and greeds, 
Waves and winds of pungent balms, 
The vulva free of thoughts and full of alms 
Has turned into a lake, a lotus 
In whose depths a glorious phallus, 
Black Cyclops, marveled at the sun. 
Alas, you my Love did shun 
Thus teaching to mortals mired in shame 
That, beyond praise and blame, 
There can be no encounter 
Save body and soul surrender. 
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   Thus wrote the majestic King who, as predicted by the blue augury, would 
soon subjugate Sunan Giri. 
 
 
5. Didik dances Tari Bedhaya – Palace Sacred Dance 
    Eli silent 
    Music Surono and Eko - Bedhaya 
 
    1.30mn 
 
 
6. Eli reads canto 7 until “almost died” 
    Didik dances Tari Bedhaya until “almost died” 
    Music Surono and Eko - Bedhaya 
     
    2.30mn 
 
CANTO 7 
   
 
   From East to West, from South to North, in the Center and beyond, he was 
called Sultan Agung, sultan of sultans, for, it was said, he had possession of two 
palaces. The second palace pitched its black charms deep in the Red Lotus 
Ocean, off the southern coast of Java. 
 
   The sovereign of this palace was not the sultan himself but a stern Virgin, 
queen of the invisible realms of which this world is but a vain shadow. Ratu 
Kidul was her name. Her Majesty had sworn to rupture her hymen only when 
the world would be at the threshold of the Last Age, to take as a lover a 
handsome and majestic Muslim king, and when he died, all his successors in 
the Last Age until the end of time. 
 
   It was written that the kings of the Last Age would be the sultans of the 
Mataram Dynasty and it was said that none was so enamored of the Queen Ratu 
Kidul than Sultan Agung, for at the zenith of their coitus the Queen of the Seas 
was performing with her lover the martial and erotic duty of Java. 
 
   Alas ! Their coitus was as astounding as it was rare, for Ratu Kidul partook of 
the ether, Sultan Agung partook of the earth, so that in each of their soaring 
rapture from one shore to the other the Sultan almost died. 
 
 
7. Eli reads canto 7 until “ may Allah protect you” 
    Didik silent 
    Music Alex Dea – Elemental A 
 
    2.20mn 
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   How to recover from the wounds of love if not by war ? Sultan Agung, weary 
and bitter, summoned his younger sister, Ratu Pandhansari, which he had 
bestowed to the prince of Surabaya to better chain this proud and rebellious 
province to his imperial ambitions. 
 
   Ratu Pandhansari was introduced by the councilors to the Secret in the Sweet 
Pavilion where Sultan Agung was sitting on a mat, flanked by ten guards armed 
with spears whose tips were aflame with a torch. 
 
  “O ! my brother, I was told that you are ill. 
– Sister, the illness which afflicts me doesn’t wound my flesh, it decays my 
heart. Every time I inhale, sadness invades my chest as the sea bursts into a ship 
disemboweled by the storm, and therefore am I compelled during the night to 
hold my breath for fear of sinking in a bottomless pain. 
 
   – But, dear brother, why such distress ? 
   – Sister, know that there is only one man on the whole island of Java who 
refuses to submit to the sovereign laws of Mataram. He calls himself King of 
the Ulemas and his pride is such that none of my embassies could ever 
penetrate in his palace nor reach the throne-room. Yes, sister, Sunan Giri is the 
cause of my illness and I know of no remedy which can cure it. Except war. 
 
   – War ! Brother, perish the thought ! Isn’t Prince Pelik, to whom you have 
betrothed me, allied to the caliph of Giri by the bonds of kinship ? 
– Sultan Agung recognizes neither caliphate nor kinship, sister. Hasten to 
prince Pelik and tell him that if his embassy fails, he will bear the blame for  
war. And if there is war, stay by his side until the end of the battle, for I believe 
you have more valor that your coward husband. Go and may Allah protect you ! 
 
 

WAR 
 
 
8. Eli reads canto 8 until “the nigth prayer” 
    Didik silent 
    Music Alex Dea – Elemental A 
 
    0.25mn 
 
 
CANTO 8 
 
 
   And it came about that on a hard rainy night, the prince of Surabaya arrived 
alone, with no escort, to the front of the veranda flanking the mosque of Giri. 
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The king of the Mountain stood there, chanting the Surat of the Dawn amongst 
his disciples who were wildly double-beating the double-skinned drum 
summoning the faithful to the night prayer. 
 
 
9. Prayer’s call and mosque’s drum 
    Music Ustadz H. Abdul Latief Ahman – Bedug dan Adzan – Puspita  
    Record Semarang 
 
    0.30mn 
 
 
10. Eli reads canto 8 until “ same age” 
      Didik silent 
      Music Alex Dea – Elemental B 
 
      1.15mn 
 
 
   Sunan Giri cut short the prayer and said : “Prince Pelik, what urgent business 
brings you here at this late hour of the night, when darkness conceals the world 
and rain has soaked your bones ? My heart is still knocked over by the shock. 
But before you answer me, do taste these exquisite delicacies made of rice 
boiled in coconut milk, and do not let timidity restrain you.” 
 
   In mid-air the drummers froze their strike over the drum, all the disciples 
lowering their heads kept quiet, while a brisk figure ruffled the silence and 
came to sit on the mat by the side of Sunan Giri. It was a handsome Chinese 
young man, whom the constraints of commerce had stranded far from the 
Celestial Kingdom, and who had been adopted by Sunan Giri as his own son, 
even though he already had a boy of the same age. 
 
 
11. Didik dances Tari Topeng Cina – Chinese Mask Dance 
      Eli silent 
      Musci Alex Dea – Elemental B 
 
      0.30mn 
 
 
12. Eli reads canto 8 until “war has been declared” 
      Didik dances Tari Topen Cina until “By Allah” 
      Music Alex Dea – Elemental B 
 
      2.00mn 
 
   Endrasena was his name, Islam his religion. When he saw him, the prince of 
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Surabaya shuddered with fear, for he sensed in the shadows behind him the 
tension of his escort, two hundred warriors of the same race, supremely skilled 
in the arts of the sword and the drunken dance. 
 
   Prince Petik, disdaining to taste the food he had been offered, approached 
Sunan Giri, his eyes were ablaze with anger at the ignominy of his embassy, but 
his voice remained soft and pleasant as he spoke freely and directly to the king 
of the Ulemas. 
 
   “O ! Sunan Giri, my orders come from Sultan Agung. If you truly seek peace 
for Giri, and desire prosperity, you must prostrate yourself in front of him. If 
you refuse, you will die without even leaving behind a corpse and the kingdom 
of Giri will be reduced to blood-dripping reef.” 
 
   Sunan Giri slowly turned to proud Endrasena, lifted his eyes to the heavens 
streaked by the break of dawn and said : “By Allah who is sufficient to 
Himself, Prince Petik, tell your sultan that my answer is No.” 
 
   Long then clanged the gong carried by the din of clamors, the armies of 
Surabaya moved forward as the swelling waves of the sea. Sunan Giri gathered 
his advisors and announced that war had been declared. 
 
 
13. Eli reads canto 9 until “must happen” 
      Didik dances Tari Topeng Jawa – Javanese Mask Dance 
      Music Alex Dea – Elemental C 
 
      2.00mn 
 
 
CANTO 9 
 
 
   Then came to him his first-born son, noble Amongraga, as tall and handsome 
as Endrasena the Chinese, for Sunan Giri often confused them in his heart. 
Amongraga bowed and said with a soft voice : 
 
   “Father, how is it that you took by yourself such a decision ? Did your holy 
ancestors invade your dreams and give you this dreadful advice ? If such is the 
case, may you rather follow the advice of your slow-witted son who knows 
nothing of the serious affairs of this world. If you can hear the pleading of my 
heart, then place yourself under the protection of Sultan Agung. It is not too 
late, the clash has not yet happened. Father, listen the advice of your humble 
son and do everything in your power to avoid war.” 
 
   Sunan Giri would not budge, deaf to the words of his own son, the crown 
prince, whom he dismissed by his silence. Amongraga withdrew, and as he 
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walked away his eyes filled with tears. He had tried the impossible : reverse the 
course of history. But in the deepest recesses of his heart, he knew : what is 
written must happen. 
 
 
14. Eli reads canto 9 until “let war begin!” 
      Didik silent 
      Music Alex Dea – Elemental C 
 
      0.35mn 
    
 
   When the crown prince had left, Sunan Giri named Endrasena supreme 
commander of the army and asked him : “Tell me, Endrasena, have the soldiers 
of Surabaya already encircled the palace of Giri ?” 
 
   – Fear not, Father, the warriors of Giri are all standing by, ready to attack. 
They are only awaiting the order of your Majesty. 
   – You, my son, will give the order. Let war begin ! 
 
  
15. Didik dances Tari Kelana Topeng – Knight-errant Mask Dance 
      Eli silent 
      Music Topeng Klana Cirebon gaya Ibu Suji – MRT Record Cirebon 
 
      2.25mn 
 
 
16. Eli reads canto 10 
      Didik silent 
      Music Alex Dea – Elemental C 
 
      2.30mn 
 
CANTO 10 
  
 
   The clash was brutal. Spears against spears, keris against keris, until the 
warriors fought with bare hands to let divine preference speak its judgment. 
They sang words of enchantments and threw spells, conjurors and conjured 
merged in a whirlwind of breaths, war became a magical whisper whose 
overwhelming hum bewitched the mind of the warriors. 
   
   Endrasena was the most possessed and ferocious of them all. When Ratu 
Pandhansari saw him, she told her husband : “War has made this devilish 
Chinese delirious. The moment has come to strike him down.” 
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   As the Prince Petik nodded in agreement, Ratu Pandhansari cocked her pistol, 
aimed and fired a shot against the right hand of Endrasena who recoiled and 
dropped his sword. His left hand tightened around his keris and his fury 
redoubled. But Ratu Pandhansari aimed a second shot and both hands of the 
young Chinese were cut off. Endrasena could barely scream for Ratu 
Pandhansari aiming yet again her pistol shot the left foot of her adversary who 
collapsed instantly. 
 
   A shower of spears fell on the body of Endrasena whose last gaze fell upon 
victorious Ratu Pandhansari: 

 
   “O ! Queen, now ends this small war. It was bloody, but in its rivers of blood 
you and I have sailed neither the deserts of the spirit nor the abysses of the 
flesh. Your victory has not brought you to the unveiling of the divine truths, 
and my fall will not, alas, open up for me the gates of the world of Vision. We 
must now depart for the Great War…” 
 
   A final spear pierced Endrasena. His fragmented body, in one last splendid 
embrace, united with the earth.  
 
 
17. Didik dances Tarian Dwi Muka Cina – Double Faces Chinese Dance 
      Eli silent 
      Music Alex Dea – Elemental C voices 
 
      1.00mn 

 
 
 

THE WANDERING 
 
 
 
18. Eli reads canto 11 until “as a vagrant” 
      Didik dances Tarian Dwi Muka Jawa – Double Faces Javanese Dance 
      Music Alex Dea – Elemental C 
 
      1.10mn 
 
 
CANTO 11 
 
 
   In the midst of this dark disaster, Amongraga looked for his young brother 
and his little sister, but could not find them. He fled Giri, his heart stricken by 
sadness, as gold is born from the swirling water. 
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   “Do not worry, let your feelings follow the sadness of your heart. Remember 
that you are the descendant of a wondrous ascetic. A roaring fire will not be 
extinguished so easily, so let it burn. Later, when it expires of its own accord, 
then will the impurities also disappear. Therefore, let the beauty of this gold 
shine brightly.” 
 
   Thus disappeared the royal heir of Giri, no one saw him flee, and he himself 
did not know where his steps would lead him. Only Allah, who carefully leads 
all things, saw that Amongraga was entering the Way as a vagrant. 
 
 
19. Eli reads canto 11 until “brother and sister” 
      Didik silent 
      Music Alex Dea – Elemental C 
 
      0.35mn 
 
 
   Amongraga wandered wide and far, until he reached the Koranic school of 
Wanamarta. There, he married Tambangraras, the daughter of the religious 
chief of the hermitage, Ki Panurta. Before the wedding feast, however, 
Amongraga confided in Tambangraras that as soon as they had made love he 
must leave her and search for his brother and sister. 
 
 
 

FORTY NIGHTS AND ONE OF RAIN 
 
 
 
20. Didik sings canto 376 in Javanese – dhandhanggula mode 
      Eli silent 
      Music Alex Dea – Elemental C 
 
      1.55mn 
 
 
21. Eli reads canto 71 
      Didik silent 
      Music Alex Dea – Elemental B 
 
      1.50mn 
 
 
CANTO 71 
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   In the bridal chamber, Tambangraras sat on the bed covered with a white 
sheet of palm threads. She was still wearing her wedding gown. She had not 
removed the flowers in her hair-knot, and the night-beauties spilled over her 
their serene fragrance, the coconut-flowers bloomed in the bountiful darkness, 
while lunar orchids shone their bright pallor against the bed-dome drape filled 
with the stars of the Milky Way. 
 
   Her maid-servant, Centhini, was sitting next to her. When Amongraga came 
in, she slipped behind the buffalo-hide light screen and became as transparent 
as a vanishing shadow. 
 
   Amongraga disrobed and, facing his spouse, sat in a lotus position at the other 
end of the bed, far enough so that his naked body would not scare her, but yet 
close enough for Tambangraras to see the precise shape of his manhood. 
 
   Behind the light screen, Centhini felt the rousing breath of Amongraga and 
the quickened gasps of Tambangraras, the beads of sweat which glistened on 
their burning bodies and filled the room with mizzle and mist. Centhini kept 
watch since it was her duty to proclaim to the outside world the rupture of the 
hymen and thus signal that the blossomed decoction of rapture should be 
prepared without delay. 
 
 
22. Didik dances Tarian Centhini – tari Jongkok – Danse de Centhini- 
      danse Jongkok  
      Eli silent 
      Music Alex Dea – Elemental B 
 
      0.30mn   
 
 
23. Eli reads canto 72 until “ablutions” 
      Didik dances Tarian Centhini –Jongkok – Danse de Centhini-Jongkok 
      Music Alex Dea – Elemental B 
 
      5.00mn 
 
 
   Amongraga laid his dazzled eyes on Tambangraras : 
“Little Sister, there you are, sitting on the prow of the bridal bed while I sit at 
its stern. Even if we both extended our arm to the utmost, our two hands still 
would not touch each other, so great is the fear between us. But your heart is 
already in mine and mine in yours. Do you hear them both pounding with the 
eager beats of love ? Know that eagerness is an obstacle to our coitus. 
 
   If you agree, little sister, and by the grace of Allah, we will this very night 
leave together for a motionless journey where we will appease our breaths one 
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into the other and let you be the stern and me the prow. This journey will at first 
seem hard, bristling with taboos raised by the great risks of sinking. it will last 
forty nights and will take us across seven seas. 
 
   The first sea is the sea of water which bubbles and boils. A thick fog 
enshrouds it. The second sea is the sea of fire. There, be very careful, little 
sister, for the flames rise until they reach the heavens and these flames spread 
fearsome terrors whose numbers and fury will restrain the ship. 
 
   The third sea is the yellow sea, filled with temptations. The fourth sea is the 
blue-green sea whose countless dangers are mixed partly with the water and 
partly with the wind. The fifth sea is the sea of mud which is atrociously 
viscous. The sixth sea is the blue-black sea which doesn’t herald any great 
danger even though we must remain alert, little sister. 
 
   Finally, the seventh sea is the sea of cane-juice whose water is white and 
bottomless. It is a quiet sea, windless, and though devoid of tempests, its waves 
yet rise higher than mountains. No vessel will challenge it. If a foolhardy craft 
dares to venture on its surface, the perils of the previous six seas and the winds 
from the nine directions gather round as one and strike it. 
 
   It is told that beyond these seven seas, there still is a vast ocean whose waters 
have lost their colors. No wave rides its surface, but it abounds with infinite 
abysses, blacker than the black night of the blind. One sees nothing but 
darkness on its surface, and neither the wind nor its nine directions can be felt. 
In its center, abides the void where there is neither star nor lightning. 
 
   There is only one bird which flies through the depths of the sea, which 
ascends then plunges again and again, ceaselessly. This bird is gigantic, neither 
the eyes nor the mind can grasp it. It is a white bird, whose beak, pecking at the 
wind-born pollen, is polished with gold. Its eyes are rubies, its claws pearls, its 
wings blue diamonds. The sound of its flight fills the universe…” 
 
   At the prow of the bed, Tambangraras bowed and said : 
“O my fire, I hear and I agree. But see, the night overhead is already 
vanishing.” 
– Little sister, you are right. Then let us rise and pray.” 
 
   Amongraga took Tambangraras by the hand and led her to the water basin 
used for the ablutions. 
 
 
24. Eli reads canto 72 until “patience” 
      Didik silent 
      Music Alex Dea – Elemental B 
 
      0.45mn 
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   In the kitchen, where embers glowed all night, Nyi Malarshi questioned his 
daughter : 
 
   “My sweet darling, did he make your blood stain the sheets ? 
– Mother, must love begin with a stain ? 
– Do you mean he hasn’t yet…? 
 
   -Our lips haven’t even met, Mother. 
 – That man truly has great patience and few women have ever known such 
men. Rejoice, dear daughter, for Allah stands with those with patience.” 
 
 
25. Didik dances Tari Jathilan – Mad Horse Dance 
      Eli silent 
      Music Kesenian Jaranan Senterewe, Turonggo Savitri Putro Tulungagung- 
      Jathilan – CHGB Recording Tulungagung 
 
      1.45mn 
 
 
26. Eli reads canto 75 
      Didik silent 
      Music Kesenian Jaranan Senterewe – Jathilan 
      
      2.00mn 
 
 
CANTO 75 
 
 
   Four nights have gone by, and in the hermitage of Wanamarta bustled : 
uncles, cousins, wizards, healers, notable, tramps, free thinkers and pious 
disciples. All these merry people ate yellow rice to their full. 
 
   They chanted verses of the Koran, sang cryptic poems, played at throwing 
doves in the air, talked about the joys of raising birds and the art of 
harmonizing the desires of the flesh with the laws of science, about chaos and 
death, usury and forbidden acts, about the favors and torments distributed by 
Allah. 
 
   And when they had exhausted subjects and issues, Jayengraga et Jayengwesti 
ordered Jamal and Jamil to beat the tambourines, blow the flutes, play the 
rebecs, and shake the bamboo organs. Their songs were so sweet and so 
sibylline that in the night the trees of the hermitage felt their fruits ripen into 
rubies : 
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   “A green wave up in the air 
     A white lotus on the ground. 
     Look at yourself : 
     This is the sign of the Lord’s power. 
     Where is your God ? 
     Where will I go after death ?” 
 
   At the end of each stanza, all the audience repeated as one voice : “Allah, 
Protector of lovers !” And when the night cooled, abruptly they all copulated 
under the bewildered stars. 
 
 
27. Eli reads canto 110 
      Didik silent 
      Music Alex Dea – Gandakusuma 
 
      1.10mn 
 
 
CANTO 110 
 
 
   In the bridal chamber, a motionless wind blew the candle. It was the thirty-
ninth night. In the angel bed, no more did Amongraga and Tambangraras see 
each other’s nudity, nor their distance from it. No more was there prow or stern 
or watershed line.  
 
   They felt their bodies melt as one in the warm flesh of the darkness. They 
were both each other and they were the black velvet of the twilight web which 
wedded them. Their voices flowed into each other and into the brimming night : 
“O ! My Fire ! My flower ! Let’s enjoy the tale of the Fool and his flying 
lantern.”  
 
 
28. Didik dances Tarian Wayang Golek – Wood Puppets Dance 
      Eli silent 
      Music Anjar Ani dari Manthous Campursari Maju Lancar – Adegan 
      Wayang Golek, Bowo Lagu Nyidamsari  – Dasa Studio 
 
      0.30mn 
 
 
29. Eli reads canto 112 until “mountain” 
      Didik dances Tarian Wayang Golek until “mountain” 
      Music Anjar Ani – Nyidamsari 
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      1.20mn 
 
 
CANTO 112 
 
 
   On the angel bed, Amongraga disrobed and sat knowingly into the red lotus 
of his bride. All night they remained knotted in a deep embrace, vigilant and 
surrendering to one another. 
 
   In the first hours, the feelings of Tambangraras distributed themselves in the 
proportion of two-thirds for science and one-third for the male, those of 
Amongraga in the proportion of two-thirds for the female and one-third for 
science. From deep inside their bodies they prayed the Almighty not to let their 
embrace disintegrate in such a division and to unite all the flavors in the 
miraculous science of coitus. 
 
   A warm rain fell in the night, like boiling water which, thrown on a dry tea 
leaf, frees in the mouth the tanned scents of the mountain.  
 
 
30. Eli reads canto 112 until “meditation” 
      Didik silent 
      Music Alex Dea – Gandakusuma 
 
      2.00mn 
    
 
   Behind the light screen, Centhini understood that the prayer of the lovers had 
been granted. She went to the well, filled a jar with water and laid it down at the 
foot of the angel bed where dawn softly unknotted the embrace of her masters. 
 
   As day began to rise, Centhini went out to inform Ki Panurta and his wife that 
the hymen had been ruptured. Forty nights had the old couple sleeplessly 
expected the event :  “Alhamdulillah ! Hurry, Centhini, wake up at once the 
young Daya, and tell her to prepare the ritual decoction !” 
 
   Young Daya swiftly gathered the medicinal herbs. She chopped up the buds 
of white grenades, the bark of cinchona, gallnuts, cardamom, clove, black 
datura and stamens of lawe. Inside a mortar she ground them to a fine powder 
to which she added basil flowers, betel lime, curcuma, worm saliva, ashes of 
golden banana leaves, a scarlet snake skin, nutmeg, cubeb, the shell of a newly 
laid egg, and ginger. She boiled the mixture and poured the decoction in the 
hollowed shell of a coconut. 
 
   Tambangraras drank the intricate beverage while young Dana sprinkled her 
breasts with rainwater sweetened by the three flowers. When his bride dipped 
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her lips in the coconut, Amongraga started a word-fast and settled in 
meditation. 
 
 31. Didik sings while dancing Tarian Centhini – Centhini Dance 
       Eli silent 
       Music silent 
 
       1.15mn 
 
 
32. Eli reads canto 113 
      Didik silent 
      Music Alex Dea – Elemental C 
 
      3.50mn 
 
 
CANTO 113 
 
 
   Amongraga meditated for seven days and seven nights without moving, 
without performing any of the five ritual prayers. He had emptied his mind, his 
eyes and his ears, he contemplated nothing but Allah. At times his gaze fogged 
with an unexpected rain of tears whose sight wrinkled the heart of 
Tambangraras sitting silently not far from him. 
 
   Finally, one night, he belched, slowly moved his limbs, and summoned his 
mind back in the flesh. He drew his wife to him and spoke softly : 
 
   “My dearest, for seven days and seven nights, you have stood by my side. At 
times you have seen tears behind my eyelids. They are the tears of wandering. 
Inexhaustible tears. Yes, my dearest, I shall have to leave you and search for 
my younger brother and my little sister. Who knows if they are still alive ? I 
might have to walk until the final boundary. But I will come back to you as 
soon as I have found them.”  
 
   When she heard these words, the eyes of Tambangraras filled with darkness, 
stones sank in her belly, marrow fled her bones which were torn out of her body 
and scattered in the air. With a sad voice, she said : “My love, if Allah consents, 
I will follow you wherever you go, even if I should collapse on the road or die 
in your footsteps.” 
 
   The moon hurried in the night-sky. Amongraga stretched out Tambangraras 
on the angel bed and bathed her body with tears. They had already penetrated 
together in the singular game of love, where there are neither rules nor aim, 
neither victory nor defeat. Some time before dawn, Tambangraras fell asleep at 
the extremity of their coitus. 
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   Amongraga gently withdrew from her sleep. Over her naked body he spread 
the sheet of a shroud to cover the remains of their embrace. He wrote a letter to 
Tambangraras :  
 
   “Dearest, a journey is filled with meetings and returns. But one can only 
journey alone. I carry my body in the maze of this poem whose harmonious 
voice you are. You believe I have left whereas I am wandering in you.” 
 
 
33. Didik sings canto 722 in Javanese – Asmaradana mode – while  
      dancing Tarian Centhini behind the screen 
      Eli silent 
      Music Alex Dea – Elemental B voices 
    
      1.00mn 

 
 
THE END 
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